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Abstract

ICRF-induced SOL modifications are mapped for the first time in 2-D around Tore Supra ICRF antennas using recip-
rocating Langmuir probes. When probe heads are magnetically connected to powered antennas, radical modifications of
floating potentials Vfloat, effective temperatures Teff and ion saturation currents are observed. Vfloat perturbations are
located radially near antenna limiters, with a typical extension 2 cm. Poloidally they are locally minimal near the equatorial
plane, and maximal near antenna box corners. Two possible interpretations for increased Teff are proposed: localised elec-
tron heating and RF loop voltage induced along probe circuit. Both interpretations rely on the generation of parallel RF
fields by parallel RF currents on the antenna structure. The topology of such currents could explain the 2-D structure of
Teff maps. Both interpretations also imply a positive DC biasing of the antenna environment. Differential biasing of nearby
flux tubes drives DC E · B0 convection that could explain 2-D density patterns.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The edge plasma environment of radio-frequency
(RF) wave launchers is crucial for their own proper
operation (wave coupling, heat loads on antenna
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front faces), but also for objects magnetically con-
nected to them, as well as the overall Scrape-Off
Layer (SOL) stability. Many indirect experimen-
tal indications suggest strong SOL modifications
around powered Ion Cyclotron Range of Frequen-
cies (ICRF) antennas [1–3]. More direct measure-
ment allows quantifying SOL perturbations, with
generally one-dimensional (1D) space resolution
[4,11–13]. 2-D resolution transverse to magnetic field
.
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lines is however required: RF-induced DC E · B0

convection is highly suspected [3,4], breaking the
SOL natural poloidal symmetry. Moreover the
spatial structure of SOL modifications is intimately
linked with the topology of RF currents on the
antenna structure [5,6]. 2-D information can thus
help identifying detrimental elements of antenna
design contributing to SOL modification. This paper
presents and briefly discusses 2-D mappings for
three edge plasma parameters around Tore Supra
(TS) antennas using reciprocating Langmuir probes.
Fig. 2. ICRF antenna front face, and field line trajectory from
probe to connection point (dr,ZQ5) in the poloidal plane of
antenna septum.
2. Experimental setup

The SOL is characterized with reciprocating dou-
ble probes. Fig. 1 sketches their electrical circuit: a
DC bias V0 is imposed between two electrodes, and
the DC current I flowing between them is measured.
Here DC means ‘with slow time variations over a RF
period’. In practice V0 is ‘slowly’ swept in time to
produce DC electrical characteristics I = f(V0). The
whole electrical circuit is floating with respect to
the ‘ground’. The small current i through a high
impedance R yields absolute DC potential VA. One
electrical circuit of this type is present on each side
of the probe. The ion side can be magnetically con-
nected to ICRF antennas. The electron side is con-
nected to the toroidal limiter via the high field side.
Two probes are installed on TS upper ports.

ICRF antennas, shown on Fig. 2, consist of two
radiating straps embedded in a metallic box, par-
tially closed on the plasma side by a tilted Faraday
Screen. Antisymmetric strap phasing (0,p) was
used, in D(H) minority heating at the RF frequency
of 57 MHz. The antenna box is shadowed by CFC
private limiters: field lines from Langmuir probes
either hit side limiters or pass radially in front of
the whole structure and connect further away. The
antenna structure is mobile horizontally.

Depending on the edge safety factor q(a), Lang-
muir probe 1 can be magnetically connected to
Fig. 1. Schematic of Langmuir probe electrical circuit, with RF-
induced loop voltage DeV RFðtÞ.
either ICRF antenna Q1 or antenna Q2, and probe
2 to antenna Q5. Field lines from probe 2 are traced
up to their strike point in the poloidal cross section
containing the septum of antenna Q5 (see Fig. 2),
with estimated centimeter scale precision. Magnetic
ripple is taken into account. Connection points are
labelled by their altitude ZQ5 and their radial dis-
tance dr to side limiters. 2-D mapping thus amounts
to scanning (dr,ZQ5). Radial resolution is provided
by the probe reciprocation, while poloidal resolu-
tion is obtained by scanning q(a) through plasma
current steps. From shot to shot several ICRF
antennas were combined, for three private power
levels (0, 1,1.5 MW/antenna) and two antenna hor-
izontal positions. 950 kW Lower Hybrid (LH)
power was added to extend plasma durations and
provide LH coupling measurements.
3. Experimental observations

3.1. Floating potential Vfloat

Vfloat is defined as VA = VB when V0 = 0 (see
Fig. 1). Fig. 3 plots Vfloat versus dr during all
plunges of probe 2 at q(a) = 3.9. For this safety
factor and dr = 0, ZQ5 is �21 cm, i.e., field lines
from the probe pass in front of the lower part of Q5
antenna. When antenna Q5 is passive (other anten-
nas may be energized), Vfloat is slightly negative and
slowly increases radially outwards. When antenna
Q5 is powered localised high positive peaks of Vfloat



Fig. 4. Amplitude of local maxima of Vfloat in probe plunges, as a
function of their altitude ZQ5, connected side.

Fig. 5. 2-D map of Vfloat versus (dr,ZQ5), connected side. Dashed
lines: side limiter radial position, and antenna box vertical
extension. Arrows: sketch of vE·B induced by $Vfloat.

Fig. 3. Vfloat versus dr during all probe plunges at q(a)=3.9,
connected side. ZQ5 = �21 cm for dr = 0.
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appear on the connected (ion) side of the probe, and
smaller peaks on the unconnected (electron) side.
Simultaneously, probe 1, connected to passive
antennas, shows no perturbation. When q(a) is
changed the peak of Vfloat remains at the radial posi-
tion of the side limiter within ±1 cm. When antenna
Q5 is moved horizontally the peak is displaced con-
sistently with the launching structure. This suggests
a local RF effect due to the sole operation of Q5
antenna, and justifies the choice of (dr,ZQ5) to
map this ‘ICRF-perturbed zone’.

Fig. 3 shows that the ICRF-perturbed zone is radi-
ally centered near the leading edge of side limiters on
the connected side (a few mm in front of them on the
unconnected side). The radial width of the perturbed

zone is typically 2 cm on the connected side (1 cm on
the unconnected side). This is only a few times larger
than electrode dimensions (diameter 4 mm), so
instrumental broadening may be at play. No clear
difference in amplitude is observed between power
levels PQ5 = 1 MW and 1.5 MW, whereas antenna
front face temperature elevations scale as P 1=2

Q5 [1].
At high PQ5 a two-peak structure seems to emerge,
particularly for high jZQ5j on the connected side. It
is not clear whether this reflects an intrinsic property
of the SOL or an instrumental artefact.

Fig. 4 plots the amplitude of local Vfloat maxima
versus ZQ5 over the scan of q(a). The antenna verti-
cal structure is also sketched. When antenna Q5 is
passive, jVfloatj is low and poloidally homogeneous
within the scatter of experimental points. However,
when PQ5 > 0, Vfloat exhibits strong poloidal varia-
tion that is nearly symmetric with respect to the
equatorial plane, with a local minimum observed
near ZQ5 = 0, and local maxima near lower and
upper parts of the antenna box.

Fig. 5 maps Vfloat as a function of (dr,ZQ5) dur-
ing two shots at PQ5 = 1.5 MW. Two structures of
potential, radially centered near side limiters, clearly
emerge on top and bottom of the antenna. Several
probe–antenna pairs produce similar Vfloat patterns.

3.2. Ion saturation current Jsat

Jsat is defined as current I when jV0j > 180 V (see
Fig. 1). Jsat is representative of the local plasma
density, provided that probe saturation is achieved.
To eliminate global effects of q(a) and additional
power on the whole SOL, Jsat is normalised to its



Fig. 6. 2-D map of normalized Jsat/Jsat(dr = �0.025), connected
side (log. scale). Dashed lines: side limiter radial position, and
antenna box vertical extension. Arrows: sketch of vE·B induced
by $Vfloat.

Fig. 7. 2-D map of Teff, connected side. Dashed lines: side limiter
radial position, and antenna box vertical extension.
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value in dr = �0.025 m. On Fig. 6 normalized Jsat is
mapped as a function of (dr,ZQ5) during two shots
at PQ5 = 1.5 MW. When antenna Q5 is passive, this
map is poloidally homogeneous and exhibits a
smooth radial decay with e-fold length kj � 3 cm.
Outside the ICRF-perturbed zone the measured radial
structure is similar with and without RF power on
antenna Q5. In the perturbed zone, the radial varia-
tion strongly depends on ZQ5. Near ZQ5 = 0 Jsat

keeps its value without RF power, or even increases
by 20% for dr = �1 cm. A ‘current hole’ appears near
the bottom of the antenna, with Jsat reduced by 85%.
Part, but not all this behaviour may be explained by a
non saturation of the probe. The hole is radially cen-
tered near side limiters, with a typical radial extension
2 cm. Contrary to Vfloat, a stronger depletion is
observed on the lower part of the antenna than on
the upper part. Similar up-down asymmetry was
obtained for hot spots [1,4]. Analysis of LH coupling
over q(a) scans, for six combinations of two LH grills
and three ICRF antennas, also suggests localised
ICRF influence on LH waveguides connected near
upper and lower parts of antenna boxes. Jsat modifi-
cations are less pronounced on the unconnected side.
No clear difference is observed between PQ5 = 1 MW
and PQ5 = 1.5 MW.
3.3. Effective temperature Teff

Teff is extracted by fitting theoretical curves on
measured double probe DC I–V0 characteristics.
Ion saturation is not always achieved in the strongly
perturbed zone, where Teff reaches half the maxi-
mum probe bias V0max = 200 V. In addition I–V0

characteristics sometimes depart from the expected
tanh(eV0/2Teff) shape. Several possible causes for
this departure are: (a) non-thermal electrons; (b)
plasma inhomogeneities between the two electrodes,
spaced by 7 mm poloidally; (c) RF-induced changes
of probe behaviour (see below). This explains the
term ‘effective’ electron temperature.

Fig. 7 maps Teff versus (dr,ZQ5) during two shots
at PQ5 = 1.5 MW. The pattern obtained is similar to
that of Vfloat, with two zones of high Teff centered
near side limiters, 1 cm-wide radially, in the lower
and upper parts of the antenna box. The main
observations made for Vfloat also apply for Teff,
except no double peak is observed for Teff.
4. Interpretation

Increased Teff could indicate localized electron
heating, e.g., by Landau damping in the near parallel
RF field [6] or Fermi acceleration in oscillating RF
sheaths [7,8]. Both of these processes should pro-
duce nonthermal electrons. An alternative explana-
tion invokes an oscillating loop voltage DeV RFðtÞ ¼
� d

dt

R R
ABCD

BRFðtÞdS ¼
H

ABCD
ERFðtÞdl induced by

RF slow waves along the probe electrical circuit
(see Fig. 1). Physically DeV RFðtÞ acts as a RF modula-
tion of the DC bias V0. Due to the non-linear sheath
behaviour at probe electrodes, DeV RFðtÞ can reduce
the slopes of DC I–V0 characteristics. Teff is then
larger than real temperatures, and provides an evalu-
ation of jDeV RFj when ejDeV RFj � T e. Both above
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interpretations rely on the generation of parallel RF
fields by parallel RF currents on the antenna struc-
ture. With (0,p) strap phasing, such RF currents
are predicted near antenna box corners [5]. Other
models yield similar results (e.g., [6]). In addition
the radial width of the perturbed zone is of the
order of the skin depth c/xpe for slow waves [5]. Both
electron heating and RF-induced loop voltage also
imply a positive DC biasing of the antenna environ-
ment [6–8]. This could be linked with measured posi-
tive Vfloat, since experimentally the regions with high
potential coincide with those of high Teff. Similar
biasing was evidenced in front of LH launchers [9].
As sketched in Fig. 5, E · B0 drift across the gradi-
ent of Vfloat map produces two convective cells, with
vE·B directed upwards on the plasma side of the
cells. Typical value j$Vfloatj � 10 kV/m, inferred
from Fig. 3, crossed with local B0 � 2.9 T, yields
vE·B � 3.5 km/s. Convection could explain localised
modifications of Jsat, via the density: qualitatively
iso-Jsat curves in Fig. 6 are close to stream lines of
E · B0 flow. Density depletion in the upper and lower
parts of TS antennas, with up–down asymmetries,
was also predicted numerically [4].
5. Conclusions and prospects

Langmuir probes are powerful tools to character-
ize local RF-induced SOL modifications. The mea-
surement technique however needs assessment in
RF environments. This technique could be refined
by using emissive probes to measure real plasma
potentials, or a Retarding Field Analyser to evi-
dence suprathermal particles. Mappings reveal
RF-induced SOL patterns with an intrinsically
2-D structure strongly influenced by the antenna
geometry. A Faraday screen with misalignment
<3.5� does not completely suppress these perturba-
tions. RF-induced patterns extend radially over
typically one skin depth for slow waves. Highest
Vfloat and Teff are found in lower and upper antenna
parts. Several models predict such poloidal localisa-
tions [5,6]. In [5] this was attributed to toroidal RF
currents near antenna box corners. Reduction of
such parallel currents should thus be envisaged in
future antenna designs. Interpretative theories [5,6]
could be further assessed by changing the RF cur-
rent distribution over antenna front faces. Mapping
antennas in (0, 0) strap phasing, or the ITER-like TS
antenna prototype, featuring a new electric scheme
[10], would therefore be useful. Jsat ‘holes’ as well
as over-densities are observed. Their 2-D structure
seems compatible with convective transport in the
map of $Vfloat. This needs confirmation by simula-
tion. Density depletion could explain LH coupling
modifications. Some observations still need inter-
pretation: absolute values of Teff and Vfloat, double
peaks of Vfloat. The scaling of Vfloat with PQ5 contra-
dicts the parametric dependence of hot spot temper-
ature elevation (/ P 1=2

Q5 [1]). Low power experiments
could evidence a possible saturation of RF non-lin-
ear mechanisms and provide better measurements
with good probe saturation even in the perturbed

zone.
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